
21827 Maged Court
Santa Clarita, CA 91390

Tel. 661-904-9295 julie@jrandersonphotography.net
www.jrandersonphotography.com

RITES OF PASSAGE PHOTOGRAPHY PRICING
           _________________________________   

 
 

Chapters (A LA CARTE):  
 

* Coverage: 1 hour shoot time and 60 edited images on a flash drive: $325
* Portrait Session: $220
* 2nd Shooter: $50

* Photographer's  Assistant: $20
* Rush Preview (50 edited images in first week): $200

* Rush Edit (entire event in first week): $300+
* Standard 10x10, 20 spread, layflat album: $500

* Standard 12x12, 20 spread, layflat album: $550   
 

Save 10% by choosing any of the pre-designed packages below. (rate is already discounted)  
 

The Short Story:
  * Hours: 6 hours coverage

* Images: ~360 edited images on a flash drive
* Gallery: 8 week online personal gallery

* Slideshow of your special day (no extra charge)
* $1755  

 
The Novella:  

* Hours: 8 hours of coverage
* Images: ~480 edited images on a flash drive
* Gallery: 8 weeks personal online gallery

* Slideshow of your special day (no extra charge)
* $2340

 
 The Novel:  

* Hours: 8 hours of coverage
* Images: ~480 edited images on a flash drive 

* Gallery: 8 week personal online gallery
* Portrait Session
* 2nd Shooter

* $2900
 

(Continue...)



   RITES OF PASSAGE PHOTOGRAPHY PRICING
__________________________

 
The Epic:  

* Hours: 9 hours of coverage
* Images: ~550 edited images on flash drive
* Gallery: 8 week personal online gallery

* Rush Preview: 50 edited images delivered within one week (no extra charge)
* portrait Session
* 2nd shooter

* Slideshow of your special day
* $3215

 
 

The Saga:
* Hours: 10 hours of coverage

* Images: ~600 edited images on a flash drive
* Gallery: 12 week personal online gallery

* portrait session
* 2nd Shooter

* Photographer's Assistant
* Rush Edit: entire event delivered within one week (no extra charge)

* Slideshow of your special day (no extra charge)
* Sharable phone app (no extra charge)

* $3757
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